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Staple and Fancy Groceries.
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the Lowest Cash Price on Groceries in the Southwest.

Distributors for

PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR,
The Best Floor in the World, and

PILLSBURY'S VITOS,

...

The Idea! Breakfast Food
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.
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daring to the X)int of recklessness.
chivalrous as a knight of old, BMweat
and generous to a fault, as full of b inor
as an egg is full of meat, but as crafty
as a wild Indian In the woods, mountains or plains of Texas. It was such
cowbovs as he that established trails
which crossed the trackless plains of
Texas by making marks (monumental
of the bleached bones and in it- of defunct buffalo: it was such as be. who
blazed the wav ,' that civilization could,
"tread along"on its onward march.
It was such as lie who never tired of
lighting Indians in defending the frou
tier settlements: it was such as lie whom
the Indians never whipped, but, rather,
before whom they always tied to secui-itin the odian Territory. "That's no

now rapidly recov-

Hon. Matt. 0. Reyn ids. the Hatted
attorney for the court of private
States
The Texas Metropolis Furnishes
land claims, passed through Kl Paso
Items of Interest for
last week on ills way to Arizona on business onnected with the court. The reOur Readers.
cord made by this court since Its organization Is a remarkable one. The court
Va
was created March the :ird ISiil.
II TYPIGUL
OID SCHOOL COWBOY.
organized at Denver. Colóralo, in .Inly
i he same year.
There never I as been a change in
License to Handle Mexican Money Hotels the personnel of the court since President Harriso:: appointed it," said Mr.
and Office Buildings Private Land
iteynolds.
"Both Presidents Cleveland
Claims Oourt Personal and
md McKinley. have
It
Miscellaneous Matters.
is composed of Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa.
lie."
Iiief justice; Thos. li. Culler Of Tenn..
Mr. Street s now possessed of a ranch
iVilber I'. Stone, of Colorado, Henry
and some mining claims in Sierra counTin. Raw Bt I'aso Ili KK.41-'. Sluss. of Kansas, associate
justices. ty, N. M. Ho states that the Weatlo i
February 7. 1'.
nd Matt tr. lie .'Holds, r. s. attorney
MHKMM
Went
has been line this winter: grass is good
largo 1'lie court sits at Denver, Colorado. something uuit-ua- l
Hotels I i felata tit) are !oh g
this time of year,
transient busies- - Ther have regist- Ian ta Ke, N. M., and Tucson, Arizona. and the cattle are fat.
"Thr o hundred and forty causes for
ered at tin- Hotel Orndo II In th pasl
Regarding mining matters, he said
action, under consolidation of cases in
six davs slum hundred aid forty-tw- .
a party from Denver Colo., is going
that
people n t of ties city. They are f 0111 Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona, to put ill at Chloride, a large concent ra
all ' ar's of to world, from t ape Num;. whereof three hundred private land ting plant to work the largo bodies ol
Alaska, t t'.o Ttai.svaal, Sou li Africa. grants we:e Involved, not Including the low grade ores that are there.
lb
vis claim of several million
UKoKKIt's I.Ii k.nsi:.
Peral
claims that ail that Is lacking in that
I eputy
Internal Revenue Collect- acies, covering from 15,000,000 to 10 country is railroad facilities to open up
or K. C Huberts, is makl g 671 ry one who 000,900 acras, have been tried and the one of the largest mining prop isltlons
handles Mexican money have a Moons . titles settled.
in Now Mexico
Hotel Orndorff .'.was compelled to
The record shows that the claimants
In answer to a question as to the ex
take out a broker's licence In order to to these grants have won about '.'." per tent of the mineral cone of the Black
accommodate its patrons wlio have on'y cent of the suits filed. But, understand, range, the ores it contained and uthei
nay their (nils, which
Mexican inoiicv
hat per cent has be n reduced at hMSt material points of information, ho said:
it) per cent of the original claims.
necessitates an exchange of moneys.
!' r
"The range is SO miles long and SO
TBI Mil. s BIUUHITO,
xaniple. take one case that was trod: miles wide: the ore is lead, carrying huh
This office building i rapllly Biting h claimants made a claim for 100,000 gold and silver in sin, ill values, am:
cltj acres, the court allowed them about there are lodges of what we call low
ui wl h tenants. The Santa
It is a prominent
office is one of them.
5,000 acre
That claim was the San grade copper. There is goad water and a
location, and Messrs. Houghton, gen-or- Miguel Del Bad grant, In Now Mexico, magnificent timber belt, A groat counagent, Will It. Brown, traveling
"The area of the land that has been try that, if there was only a railroad,"
fre ght agent, J. 8 .Morrison, cltj ticket confirm d by the court to the various is Hi' way ha put il.
agent and l!. B. Moodle, local audi- clai ants, in proportion to the vast
Continuing, on other topics, hi' sai l:
tor, are plea ed with he change.
acreage olaimed will run loss than lo "II. A. .lastro, of BakarsBeld, Cal.,
A si'i.KNIHH
Bl'KdIAL EDITION.
per cent. That, however, leaves out the
and will ship out from Bngle,
The International Industrial Record's small estates."
on the nth, 1,100 head of yearling
special edition has appeared. It conMr. Reynolds is from St, Louis, isa and two year olds.
rpigosof illustrations brainy man a lawyer of groat forensic
tains twenty-f".I. Aragón has sold Ins cattle ami
pages of reading ma'ter.
and twenty-twNew Mexico, particularly Otero county,
is tn at:d genero slv in both reading
views. An able
notices and
descriptive article of Alainogordo. the
Successor to R. F. Johnson & Co.
surruundf g country, the population
MPOBTKH AMi JOBBER OF
and .industries. In point of development
v
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Hardware
Our Hardware

Stands
Maru Wear.

rlr

that

o

half-ton-

Henry Pfaff

e

those which are open for develop- atura. Mr. A.
it, is a promloent
TTMclvie, its proprietor, is to "be com
SOLE AGENT Knit
mended for his enter) rising effort.
Aahouscr-Busch
Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
sons OF TDM UKVoi.i rniN.
V. l
Brewing-Co.Messrs. C, R, Morehead, Par
Jos.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Suhlitz
X
... Tuttle and George Look, all
Distilling-Co- .
Greenbrier
Louisville. Kv.
u
50 of tills city, were elected and madequal- Mineral
Manitou
Water
Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.
jtied uioanhers of the "Sous of th Revo
regular price. lution, on the SOtfl day of December, Family Trade Especially Solicited.
108
ISd'.i.
Each of them received tin invua-tio- Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
to attend a dinner that was given
Prices and Samples on Application.
PASO,
In New York in which some of the most,
distinguished men of the present time!
were in attendance, among whom was ability, and of eminent social qualities. mercantile business in Sierra county
the far famed post prandial orator,
and intends to move to Aiamogordo and
THURSDAY'S BUDGET .
Chauncey Depew, senator from New
go into business.
For Rent
York.
A TYPICAL OQW ROY.
"Statehood? You bet I am for state-

Liquersp Brandies, Wines and Cigars
.

(I

.

tfTn from

San Antonio St.

EL

B Rooms
Week.
H
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super-curiou-

ouse, New Furniture,

Be Eighty.
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NEWMAN,

JR., CashE.

H. WEBB, Ass't. Cashier.
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NEWMAN
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Mexican Money Bought and Hold.
Exchange on all principal European cities.
Special attention to collections and correspondence.

.....
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111., was
11. D. Richardson of Peoría,
in the city last week. He was asked by
s
person what his mission
a
Nothing." said he,
was in the west.
'but for fun, look at the country and
see the people." After a pause he continued: Since I have been here, i have
had a barrel of fun. the country I have
soon is clean out of tight, and the people
well, don't mention it they are the

Mi Class in Every

FjlAMOdOiO

I
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Our line of goods comprises
is necessary and desirable,
Dot. only for the kitchen but in
every department of your house- jj0i(j where hardware can be used.
all

i

El Paso, Texas.

(OMPANY,

-

Siaamento Mountain Pine and Red Spruce.

proper thing."
noon MANAGEMENT.
of the Opera bouse
management
The
this season lias boon Brat class. The
patrons of the theatre have been pleased
that have
with the entertainments
teen furnished them. The literary
production of Hall t aino s "Christian,"
which has been dramatized, was presented hero last week to a packed house.
It can bo truthfully said that no performance ever appeared o:i this stage
that gave such universal satisfaction.
Then In the comedy line that of the
"Ray's Hot Tim : Combination" was a
"side, splitter." The comic situations,
burlesque features, were original and
tho specialities we e of a high order.
AS OKAI, As ol OLD,
VV'aterbiirv, late postofflce inW.
Geo.
spector Ip Arjzona, but now traveling
salesman for the Diamond Joe Cigar
factory of Indiana, was In this city last
Monday. The old hoy Is as gonial as
of old and delights to recount his escapades in unearthing frauds against
tho government. He claims that his
removal was tho result of spite work.
PERSON AT..

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Bridge,

lining and Railroad Timbers and
Railroad Ties.

We have two new large band sawmills equipped with the
jij latest imjl'oved machinery and a complete planing millout- - é
fit and are equipped to handle promptly orders ior rough or
U dressed lumber.

y

i

We also furnish Telegraph Poles, nine Props and

Fence Posts.
Office, ALAMOOORDO, NEW MEX.

Number 24.
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2oo Overland and 2on to 2o6 South Oregon Streets
KL,

but-i-

I'KIVATE LAND CLAIMS COl'KT.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
i

Newspaper Published in the Interest of Otero County.

& H MoOehee, Oliver I
and Harry
Alexander, all of Aiamogordo, wen'
visitors to the Pass City last Sunday.
Their friends called on them at the
Hotel Orndorff, where they were registered.
J. A. Hand, a well known mining man
of (ilobe, Ari. ma. made a business visit
to this place early this week.
The following named prominent gentlemen wero guests at the OrndoriT last
Monday: Pago B. Otero, Santa Ke; Inoren Benson, Albuquerque; clias. R.
Drake, Tucson; O. J. Hartman, superintendent of the Mexican Central railway.
Mr, Burt Orndorff of the New Orndorff
hotel, at Tucson, remained in Kl Paso
last week in attendance at tho bedside
of tbelr brother Lee, who has been very

II. K. Street, of Monticello. N. M.
ras hire last week. Henry is a typical cow boy of t he old school.
He entered that calling in the days of the great
cattle drives from this state. Old timers
remember when it took months to take
a hard of cattle from Texas to the termini of tho mammoth trails that led to
Kansas, by way of the Red River station, Montague county; by the "Chisum
Trail." to go over which was more
hazardous than a trip across the briny
deep, to New Mexico, Arizona and Colo
rado. They wiil remomber old John
Chisum, the llitsons (old John and
young Jesse) Joe, and Jim Browning
(Jim is now lieutenant governor of
Texas) Mode Johnson, of Phantom
Hill and Dead Man's Water Hole; the
Lovings, of Loving Valloy, the scene of
numerous bloody contests between
and Kiowa Indians on one sido,
frontiersmen, and sometimes Texas
rangers, on the other; J. 0. Lynch i.f
Shackelford county fame; the Elkiuses,
of Pecan Bayou; D. J. (Denny) Mnrphy,
who, to paraphrase a poet, had "a thousand cattle on every hill" throughout
forty counties of the state, and others,
wh iso names have disappeared from
the roll of "beef barons" an who ligur-oin the cattle indus
so conspicuously
try of this state in the early "seventies."
Henry was contemporary with the above
named cattle-meHenry was a coo boy of that class
which the world learned to know as
I

d
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hood, and so is every body else

out mi

way."
We have just received :!)) shirts from
drummers samples Which we will sol! at
.'." per cent below
regular price. No two
alike.
Cash Clothing; Co.
Send your watch and jewelry work to
K. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
and Jeweler.
All work
guaranteed
strictly first class. Aiamogordo, N. M.
Tho Aiamogordo Harbor Shop (Inst
south of Hotel Aiamogordo) is the place
to get your barber work and baths.
Everything neat, clean and up to dale.
No long waits.
Two first class artists
constantly In attendance
Fine stationery at Rhomberg's, I. O.
block.

New Commercial lintel.
American
plan, One dollar and 11.25 per day
Rooms 85e and 50c, Opposite A i'.

depot,

i'aso.

Kl

By Cyrus

How

Sylvester.

Ijst
A

tin' 'hksti. (!"( Metw her,
the iTiw MriStl l"W Is Hit morn;
f UMi all
latSCj anil tx.--l
sWn l up
lnalili to las tutiu' tiorn.

The "nutive bmn" to whom Kipling
refers are the colonial brad subjects of
the qnosn, wl
homes tro scattered
all the way around the globe.
They
are nil supposed to be extremely loyal
to the Imperial government.
Other
writers than Mr. Kipling have assured
us of this. There remains also the authority of the Bngllstl music hall singers.

Freshet nnd stronger proof of the
of England's colonists is the
fact that csto&tál troops are now fighting ill South Allien. Some have been
loyalty

i

lice. Is being equipped.
While the mounted police almost to a
man are anxious to be sent to war. it
has beet) suggested that the withdrawal of a large number would be Impractical and that there are enough
t
tin Hie ranks many times.
Since the announcement that more
troops WOUld be accepted from Canada
the recruiting offices of the Dominion
have been thronged with volunteers,
and the work of selection is now going
on with just the same severity of physical requirement as is exercised in the
enlistment of regulars for the British
As n majority of the volunservice.

teers are ex --mounted policemen there
Is little to be done In the way of drilling them for their work in Africa. The
Canadian mounted police force is the
best drilled nnd most perfectly disciplined of its kind in the world. Its peculiar adaptability to the service required, that of scouting and general
cavalry maneuvering in a rough country, is recognized, the work of the police being practically all mounted work
and In a country requiring the greatest
possible measure of easy adaptability
to clrcumsta m es.
The Canadian police think nothing
when out on the prairies of making a
night of it In a temperature below zero,
with saddles for pillows and blankets
for shelter. They have the knack of
getting through apparently impossible
situations with Hying colors, and this
Is directly the result of their training.
Which Involves a greater degree of in- -

vh.y.

certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the laud who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering.
The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds, have given
away over ton million trial bottles of
this groat medicine; and have the s:it intact ion of knowing it has absolutely
Ascured thousands of hopeless casos
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness and all
diseases of the throat, chest and' lungs
are surely cured by It. Call on W. K.
Warren Co. druggists, and get. a free
trial bottle. Regular size 50c and 1.
Every bottle gaureoteeM, or price reIf

i
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HARDWARE"

The largest and only complete stock in the
Sacramento valley.
See those Steel Ranges. Six holes, High Closet, Reservoir,
Asbestos lined and guaranteed, all for $25.00. Keeps
our competitors guessing how we do it, but CASH
TA UvS in Prices.
We have all the Kitchen Utensils at equally low prices.

Tinshop in Connection.

00000XX

P. O. BLOCK.

BF.NC.AL

NMV

SOUTH WALKS MOUNTED RIFI.KMAM.

divldunl responsibility than exists in
any other service in the world except
perhaps that of the United States. The
wort of Ibe force In controlling large
bodies of hostile Indians aud whites as
wU has boo marvelous, and tbelr ca

SIKn LANCKK.

a volunteer force nearly 1,000 strong,
as well as ritle clubs with the same
number of members and a police force
of equal numbers available at need for
service in the flld.
it is natural that Lord Roberts should
turn to the lighting Sikhs of India to
strengthen the cavalry arm of his
South African army, lie has served
at their side and commanded them in
the years that brought him honors and
fame and they won their share along
the northwest frontier of India, in Afghanistan aud even across the seas in
Abyssinia.
The Sikhs, Dogras, Jats and Rajputs
are among the best fighting men in the
world, yet for good reasons the "dominant race" has never countenanced tho
thought of pitting them against white
men. The memory of the mutiny is
one.
Queen

W.5 snodgrass
WHOLESALE

nt.

$1,-41-

line line of platinas at Buck's photograph gallery, Aiamogordo.
Millions Given

pabilities as a fighting bony were wen
illustrated in the Riel rebellion.
The mounted police nre big, powerful
men puysicniiy, most oí UMNO ol sturdy
Scotch or Irish extraction, and the
moral force of the brilliant red tunic
which they wear is a minor revelation
of the method by which the tiny British isles govern au empire. Although
there nre thousands of Indians ami
half breed! more dangerous than Indians and rough, reckless miners and
outlaws iu their domain, they ride the
plains nnd climb the mountains nnd
keep the peace of the third of a couti--

Their pay is not munificent. The
commissioner gets $2,000 a year, ids
assistant $1,000, superintendents
inspectors, surgeons and veterinary surgeons $1,001 each, petty officers from t- - to 80 cents a day nnd
constables (the title of enlisted men)
B0 to 7." cents a day.
Pull dress uniform Is a scarlet tunic
Willi yellow facings, blue cloth breechyellow stripes, white helmet,
es
cavalry boots nnd cavalry overcoat.
All of these tnountfd policemen aro
giioii shots and excellent horsemen.
They may not feel quite so much at
home on the South African veldt as on
their own prairies, but they are tough
enough to stand the hardest kind of a
campaign.
,s
r
The "native born" of New South
Wales hive answered the call for aid
by sending the pick of their "defense
force." This force has been organized
CANADIAN MOLNTKD POUCKMA!,
and brought to a high state of effi('niinila
New
and some from
sent from
ciency in spite of the fact that New
Zealand. Now Lord Hoberts wants naSouth Wales lias always been the most
tive lancers from India, and Kitchener peaceful of England's colonies.
Tho
probably longs for some of bis EgypNow South Wales l.moers who have
tian troops.
been sent to South Africa never faced
We in America me most Interested in any enemy more terrible than indithe departure of the Canadian troops gestion or gout, but that is because
for the farofr battlefields. Already a they lacked the opportunity.
full regiment of Canadian Infantry is
regulars, with
Besides about
at the front in .South Africa, and now over 100 officers, there is iu this colony
a cavalry regiment, composed of members of the Northwestern mounted po-

A

It

An-Hwcr- cd

England'! ( all For
Help In Crushing tlic liners.

wSis bunk to
An--

British Colonic Have

Victoria lias 72,000 British
troops in her Indian army, but 8,000 of
these are in South Africa shut up With
Sir George White In Ladysmlth. The
native army numbers about 140,000
men. Iu Mongol nre 10 native cavalry
regiments, of which nine are lancers.
Bombay lias seven native cavalry regi
ments, of which three are lancers.
Punjab has four natlvecayalry reí
moots. Madras has three natln
moots of lancers, and there are
haps 0,000 or 7,000 other troops Irregu
larly organized In various commands.
There are, therefore. In the regular establishment 33 well trained native cavalry regiments, of which 15 are lancers.
The native cavalry regiment usually
consists of four squadrons. It has
eight Dritish officers, one medical officer, 17 native officers and 008 noncommissioned officers and men.
If Indian troops are taken to South
Africa, the Boers will find themselves
facing a most heterogeneous mixture
of fighters from all parts of the eartli.
each of them a "native son" who has
rushed across sens to help maintain
the empire of "tho widow at Windsor."

A

The Short Line

Two of toe guns i
army hero of the battle. Being only M
Tbi rrpubllea.n of the rier and
saw with Maxim NordenfeWf and the
harbors committee have decided tbai BRITISH SOLDIERS' BRAVERY. years old, be was not allowed to car. directions la English on the carriages,"
ry a lance But be shot down three
there hall be do bill for uch ImproveThe Gordon hlghlanders war led In
Boers with a revolver which he carries
thing
a
rare
U
very
Il
year.
thin
ment
at Bandataagte by General French In
FaSjItaijN mry TaarsSaj at
(or self defense.
fur this to happen In a presidential year,
A correspondent of the London person when they struck tha but bill.
ALKMOGORDO N. M a the appropriation in the bill are Deeds of Daring Displayed by Times;
alluding more particularly to By the aide of the hlghlanders rode the
generally considered to give a strong
the charge of the Gordon hlghlanders, Imperial Light bone, with Colonel
English Soldier 8 in the
advantage to the party In power. The
gires a general picture of the battle, Scott Chlsbo'me at their head. French
African War.
which shows It to have been done as called ont to the hlghlanders: "Come
fact that the republicans prefer to
well as deadly work. Bays he: "Tha along, boys. This la the hottest I have
forejro this advantage, rather than add
hlghlanders had barely commenced to ever been In." At the same time Colothe wate of money for this work,
etai tasty. tohows
kwssna
among the bowlders when the nel Chlsbolme waved bis scarf to give
extend
that they are ruled by the highest
summit of the kopje, 300 hundred encouragement to his troops.
motive.
yards In front, crackled with peculiar
A sortie from a besieged line Is one
Ea tarsal at the postnOire la Alantosjordo.
reports of smoothbore musketry, and of the most daring and dangerous
Whh.k no on will con lone. In the
Saw Mexico, for traaamlssioa thnah th.
our part of the battle bad begun. Men deeds in war because the besiegers
mall matter.
alls, a eecoad-cla- s
least dejrrie, the cowardly att 'mpt to
Liras Gallantly Given -- The Boy Bugler of fell here and there, but we were no have every advantage for seeing and
assassl iat ' Senator troebel. it Is neve
longer a support, but the fighting line checking the movement
ADVERTISING RATES.
The first
holes true tha'. t'tat hull id::a' has
r'
Elandslaagte - Major
i
could see the brown figures of the
and
91m only esped what he sowed. His whole
paid
hero. Major
sortie
One tack mlafle column, per month
Brilliant Sortie at Kimberly,
"
"
Manchester ou our right silhouetted the penalty of his daring in the fourth
"
'
Oae Inch doable
.1.00 'lie has h en a dire t, in, lenient to the
strugProfession cards and adrertislng card
They
were
line.
sky
against
the
Whore He Was Shot.
desperate charge of bis second sortie
Local notice ten cents per line each issue.
ntc of force instes! of law in at alni ljr
gling hard against a sheet of lead. The at Klmberley.
Coplea of this paper man be fnaad on filileading companies of the Gordons were
one's ends. His r Wrt(NfM ha se'.
al Washington in the office otonr specialN. cor
At dawn on the 20th Major Turner
W,.
street,
E. G. Slirrers, 918
respondent,
now in the depression at the foot of the led out a force of mounted troops tohis state hack fifty y.tars ,n the dial of
Washing-loa-,
O. C.
flrRt
they
kopje,
moment
the
nnd
for
II l a id his friends have
civilization.
ward a ridge where the Boers were
by O. U Kilmer
(Copyrlc Tt.
cover. It was not until the sum strongly Intrenched. Finding the Boer
all law an I justice in their
OWKVEU high had of
Mr. Gaok'b latest communication to
the second hillock had been pickets asleep, as often happens, the
the personal val mit
congress utterly cuts the ground from dotermi nation to seize the r .'ins of power,
reached that the real nnd murderous column galloped along the ridge and
Boors,
or
the
by
of
the
now
been
overtaken
and lie has
El
under the fri t of his critics.
effect of the enemy's Are was proved.
the British stand For a time to show on the sky line rushed the Boer redoubts, meeting,
Inevitable fate of those who taW
however, with a warm welcome of bul
in little danger
Thk administration does not propose sworl
was to le Int. Man after man wither- lets from the alert trench guard. Three
having
their
of
to be drawn into any foreign complicaed In the attempt, but men pressed up,
records sell peed. and n dismounted troop of Imperlnl hundred yards beyond the redoubts lay
tions by anything that the Hon. "Web"'
Perhaps it is the Light horse wns working along on the a Boer laager, and as the gallant major
Davis mav do.
wns nbout to charge It be discovered
hope of winning right of the Manchester.
ruLlilNii IHt bWIHtd.
his troopers were short of amthe
Victoria "Many times foiled In places and that
So far, Mr. Bryan's eastern crusade
munition and Boer
being
or
cross
driven back, yet righting themselves were pouring In to the camp. Not havhas not nsscntiallv raised the price of
- - n:id
i gazetted
and pushing steadily forward, the
the while metal. The market lor silver
reigning as the troops on the summit pushed on. The ing the force to bold his ground, he rebricks 4s extremely sluttish nowadays.
hero of the hour first kopje wn3 already a shambles. tired, carrying back a bullet In the
for nine days or Men bad fallen fast, but the weight of shoulder.
Conl rihuU'il to lilt- X
Gk.nkrai. Wood has vast responsibiliThree days later the major was or- so.
but whatever
to
When folding clotlies. preparatory
umbers carried our troops forward. dered to go out with sufficient force to
It mut not be
ties to meet in Cuba
Impulse
there
the
the rule of all good housewives
It had ceased to be a general's battle.
ridge he bad passed over la
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Ntm Mraicu
HOLT.

S. B. Newcomb.

Jobbrs of Pry oqU.

and

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CEO. C. BRYAN.
rhjmiiian and Sarg-ron- ,

HEWCOMB

lacorparaaaal

TEXAS.

Browne

-

Alamofordo

Maaaf.r.

Socorro. N. M.

Resideal Deallst
Palsies Extracting- a Specialty, alao Crowa
and Bridra Work. All Work ;aaiaairrd.
Oflkt Sathcrland Baildiaf.
New Meaico.
Alamoordo.

Attorney-at-Law- .
baby's chochktrd sack.
New Mexic
eighth 15, ninth 10, tenth 19, eleventh Alamogordo,
21, twelfth 22, thirteenth 25. fourGENERAL ADVERTISING.
teenth 20 nnd in middle of back widen
every time in same stitch.
ROOMING HOUSE,
The body of the sack and sleeves are THE CENTRAL
Mrs. Lula Arias,
made In shells of 2 d c, 2 ch. 2 d c In a Newly Keaovated. Ratea .JteaaoBahla. Good
place.
Begin at the front corner of
Rooms bv the Din week auc! Month.
N. M.
oke and make 10 shells, one in every Alansoeordo,
ther st ou yoke, turn and make 2
FACTORY.
ore rows, a shell In a shell break II. A UNION CIGAR
A. AlvarM. I'rop,
30 st for the sleeve and
at am. 3 Leave
Best Grade Mexican Cigars a Specialty
ork rows of shells, 25 iu a row, for 04 Mma Avenue
EL PASO. TEXAS.
he back. Leave 30 st for other sleeve
nd make 3 rows of 10 shells each for f GOODLOE
Photos rapfaer,

H. A. CONNER, Prop.

Ea.t Laa Veaja.

aR. W. B. HENWOOb,

.

A I. FIEXUDCTBAL

A0

HMIDT,

Pbrttclaa aaa Sereaoa.
OaVca, Batherlaad Baildin,
A la ai
N.w Mexico
of ordo

"

I

WholsU groctri

....
....

fcX. C. H. WALDSt

THE COOLKST ANO MOST PLEASANT KESORT IN THE CITY.

- CLUB ROOHS - -

B. P. MICHELaoM.
Mac y A Trraa.

PraaMaat

nrorsMiomtL canoe,

Comer San Francisco and Oregon Streets, El Paso.

Cls

LESINftKY.

THE. H. LESINSKY COMPANY.

Land and Mining Litigation a Specialty.
XKW MKXlro.
ALAJKXHMtDO,

Double Stamp Goods.
First
The Fino.i Cigar. Foreign and Domeatie

.

.

Materials: OtN
Crocheted lack.
skein of whit saxony, two skeins of
- ( ( - H
Wholesale and ReUII Dealers
Matters of Interest for the Ladies white and one of pink split aepbyr and
bone book. Make the yoke and cuffs
in Various Garments and
of the saxony. Begin at the neck with
Their Stylet.
a ch of 83 st. The yoke and cuffs are
made In b d crochets by winding
SOLE AGENTS KOR:
round the book, take np a st In
thread
and
Carts.
Phaetons
Buggies,
Mitchell Wagons, Columbus
ch, then draw thread through the S st
DEALER IN:
VELVET S IIKOit
JUST
on book and widen by placing two of
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supples, Old Hickory Wagons,
these double crochets In the same
Harness and Robes.
stitch.
KL l'ASO. TIC XAS
First row-- 21 b d (st will after this
Bead for price.
,,-'''''- '
With Fur It Is an Effective Combination. stand for half double), widen, 21 st,
widen, 21 st. widen, 21 st, turn.
A Trailing Lon.j Coat the Extreme
Second row 21 st, widen, 2 st, widen,
of Fashion Lovely Evening
18 st, widen, 19 st, widen, 2 st, widen,
Wraps Described.
20 st widen, turn.
Furnished Rooms
Work back and forth for 14 rows,
widening twice on each shoulder and
and Club Rooms
Fashion's vitality mill charm lie In once in middle of back In every row.
Always work 21 st before first widenIn Connection . . . the finis nuil fancies that come nuil
without rhyme or reason. .lust now ing and Increase the number of st beto lie rolling In on a tween widenlngs on the shoulders In
velvet npiH-nrvery considerable wave of favor. This each row thus: In third row 5 between,
coul. hnrtlly lie otherwise, for fur Is fourth (, fifth 8, sixth 10. seventh 12,
the dominant note of style, and fur nnd
Everybody From Alamogordo
velvet afford the most regal of dress
Stops at
combinations. And all our fashions
arc regal no wn tin.vs.
Velvet gowns were a part of the dress
aaai iTflTfl Í "' recent social functions where
I-

ih tarad. iaBBBBBBaaanl
charata!

Cara," sad --Geeeral Advertíais."
lor at tar rata ol st par moma

Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Plournoy
t,

Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.
Jos. F. Williams, Asst. Cash.

Vice-Prcs-

gether.
For the epaulets on the shoulders
fashions are set. and both Loudon flfim take up IS shells at the top of each Alanioirortlo,
New Mexico
Pniis have stamped them with up I sleeve and work 4 rows.
g
&. feldman.
proval. For winter wear nothing looks
All around the sack, the edges of 1 J. IIIICK,
Photographer,
better than a velvet costume, given the sleeves nnd the epaulets work shells of
Sacramento Mountain views a specially;
necessary adjuncts of sable and a neck- 9 tr c fastened with s c. Place a shell
nmiTT-tfT- ttlliniMilMatMIPI
J. ll WlatlMMMWalata.
Photographs
and scenic views.
Reasonable
EL PASO, TEXAS.
tie or vest of lace. All sorts are In fa- In every other shell of the sack. Around rates
vor velvets with tiny checks upon the shells work a ch ;vlth the pink Alamoifordo and La Luz,
New Mexico We have the celebrated
them and velvets with tiny spots upon zephyr. Make a twisted cord with the
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
Majestic,
them, as well as cut velvets.
pink and white run through the neck F H. SHOULTZ.
L
Being one of the favored and fash- with a small ball on each end,
Well Drilling.
Superior, and
Wells drilled anywhere in Otero countv.
ionable materials of the season, one
Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
would expect Its appearance in the
Lampa In Other Land..
drilled will do well to call on or write me.
St. Clair Ranges.
long coats which, whatever battles
In America we have not even yet
Address. La Luz. New Mex.
,
becoming-nessmay
gone
waged
be
over
into the meanings and the strict
their
M
Catalogue . . .
nevertheless can claim the dig- uses of lamps. French lamps, to show
v
nity of being a fact and the subject of how they feel about them over there,
thought - It nui8t be admitted that the do not wear their shades by day at all.
Tin or SHeet Iron Work a Speddlty
long coats appear at their best in vel- Globes supply their places the fatigue
vet.
uniform of the lamp when off duty.
Mail orders gi. en prompt attention. - - - EL PASO, TEXAS.
One recent creation not only reaches One never sees a lamp shade In Taris,
to the hem of the gown, but spreads nor anywhere in France for that matout Into a miniature train ou Its own ter, In the daytime. English lamps, to
C. R. MOREHEAD. PRrsiDrwr .
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Presidí
account. It boasts of a most quaintly go further, do not appear at all In the
J. C, LACKLAND, Cashier.
p
J.H RUSSELL, Ass 8TANT Cashier
Q)
shaped collar and big rovers of white hours when their services are not rebroadtail, bordered with orange lined quired. Candles and lamps are brought
velvet and string colored guipure ap- In as they are wanted nnd kept In reEL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
plique. Then over the shoulders falls tirement somewhere until that time.
cents.
ANO
NATIONAL
a cape collar, all stitchffll and elided One may argue the impracticability of
::XR.'.Mr:;7Ó WCÜKTAIÍÍ RY5.
AWMOGORDC
Course fj:
nnd bordered with silk, which Is all such housekeeping lu any but roomy
EL, PASO A NORTHEASTERN RY,
Hil rates g
spotted with chenille, this same well mansions, where the lamps can be acTIME TABLE NO. 4.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
arrival
(Mountain Time.)
contrasting fabric defining the seams commodated with an apartment, but It
10:30 a. m,
of this lovely black garment, which is always managed somehow In Eng- Train No. 1, Lv, El Paw
2, Ar.
t:50 p. m
H oul
docs Indeed merit the title of a "piclish establishments, however unpreCAFE, BUFFET
Trains leaving El Paso on Mondays, Wedture" coat.
tending. House Beautiful.
nesdays and Fridays, make ttarouyi. connecto
Capitán,
tions
Then fliere Is that other coat which
and RESTAURANT.
Trains arriving at El Paso Tuesdays, ThursWV MEXICO,
r
is also in black velvet, but of
days and Saturdays, have a through connecCocoannt Loaf Cake.
leaving
9:00
from
tion
Capitán,
a.
m.
there
.at
eflength, while for its most
Half a pound of butter, a pound of and Carriztma at 10:50
No. 3 Plaza Block, EI Paso.
fective decoration there are bordering sugar, five eggs, half a teaspoonful of
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run via Jarilla, the Great
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fribands nnd medallion scrolls of black vanilla, a grated cocoanut, a cup of Gold
days.
silk finely stitched and piped with milk, using half cocoanut milk If It Is
Trains leave Alamojrordo for Toboggan, on
white satin. And this hint of white sweet, a pound of flour and three level the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day.
STAQE CONNECTIONS.
becomes a lovely reality In the great tenspoonfuls of baking powder. Cream
Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
collar of ermine, which snowy fur the butter, add the sugar, yolks of andAt San
Andreas mining region,
eggs, well beaten, then the flavoring,
At Carrizosa: For White Oaks, Jicarillas.
and surrounding country.
Gallinas
next the grated nut, milk and flour alAt Walnut: For Nopal:
Formerly of Hotel Alamogordo and Cloudcroft
ternately, adding the baking powder At Capitán: For F Stanton Sanitarium
Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and the
to the last half cup of flour and lastly Gray,
Bonito country,
When !i El Pase So to . . . .
the stlfliy beaten whites. Bake In a At Toboggan: For Pine Springs, Elk. Weed Attention ! ! !
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacraloaf or In oblong sheets about an Inch mento
mountain region.
The Grand
youh photos to
don't
thick. This cake Is better after It Is
Agricultural ImplcmcnT
I
Matnrtal. Minina
Hon
For information of any kind regarding
EUROPEAN MOTEL
aaaaV
Ml
r
faH
says
day
,,.,,
old,
a
Good
'
Housekeeping.
1)1 W
.H, ir Nl,
HWil P t
I,l,w till
agents!
t'l.f
vuiifaBaaBa. IIill
O"'"
C31
till lit
Centrally Located. Rooms SO
The railroads or me country adjactnt ..
,.
u rir Kim iiiw
II rruaii vv a if, n ..bbbbI i
1.. ...
$1.50
deal dikect with the aktists cents to per day.
.
call on or write to
Skating; Cútame.
vina uie ceieoraioa "íaoai ' windmill
MRS. A. M. D0U6HER, Proprietor.
We will make to anyone sending us a photo.
However draperies may be spread
s
TEXAS
A
r
OILKTTK, CKAYON OR PAST ML
Cur.
San Francisco and
out and fripperies Indulged In on other
P AÚT,
GEN. SIÍPT 6 OtN. f
El PdSfl, Texis.
att fhpv ok CfTATHMI to introduce our afier-lo- r
bl Faso Streets
work. Riacl likeness, hi.iiv artistic finoccasions, a skating costume should be or H Alexander,
oí

TAlMEfiEAKER

Bustion

(0.

HARDWARE

l

.

Get our prices before you buy.

J)

STATE

BANK,

g

V

é

HARVEY'S

three-quarte-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

COL. J. F. HARVEY,

& Moye.

Hanager.

'

Central

trust

f

TT

i

i

First-Clas-

:

LIFK-SIZ-

pooooowooooooooog

Asst

G

FaVPAgr

MrAytrfaraeV

TOK-t-

ish and prompt retara
tma.ll photo
Send H your photo at once
Artists Union

WMtftU

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,

FREE CORRAL, HAY

1

and.

liaealT.

Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

ALAMOtiORDO,

N. M.

MEAT MARKET

RICHARDSON & BROWN, Proprietors.

Beef,

. Qystetand fish
I

In

ilutton, Pork and Sausage,

And everything

kept in a first class market.

in season.

.

19 TEAKS

without charra,

C

montalx-Ekrw-

a

yaw-ta- na.,

nth

0 SIQOCllS aftVsT-- ff.W:

L. U. UlUULIIU.WASHINGTON.

EVK.NING WRAP.

Por the Skin.
If your skin Is greasy, use no ointments on It, or It only becomes worse.
A slice of freshly cut lemon may be
used with advantage for such a skin.
Let It dry on, anil then wash It off
With tepid water first and then cold
nnd tap the skin gently with the tips
of the lingers.
For a dry skin you can rub In vase-- l
line or the following ointment, which!
you can make at home: Fresh cucum
ber juice, one ounce: fresh milk, threel
ounces. Boll, skim and use.

D. C

livvvvvvvvvvvv.e

m

Is also used to face the fronts.

I

-

J. Quinliven

&

Scientific flmerican.

BOOK s

kii

M. H. WEBB,

Druggist,

San Antonio St., El Paso, Tex.

Branch Office.

626 V

-"
New York
BU Wsstalnnton, D.C.

Independent Assay Office
O.W.Rcckharl.E.M.
Pr.prl.Ur.

Agent for Ore Shippers. Assays and
Chemieal Analysis.

a

IX.HINFD
iI8
HiroKTSD

Will do rlrst class Brick and Stone work
ou short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

Bros.

NEW MEXICO

-

Napoleon

J. Roy

The Tailor, Is row located In the
Sheldon Mock. He Is prepared to
furnish you with the nobbiest salt
that can be made, Call and see
him.

AltO

EL

hush

PASO,

The Rokahr Boot Co.

iros.

Bullios Work

i

(HAS. ROKAHR,

SpMÚltj.

a. e. ass as.
Office

Frenh Cranberries at Peoples

M

isas.

B.r.Li.M.

imm

Fresnal, N.

Son,

handsomely Illustrated weekly. L.trccst
of Hiiy selentltlc journal. Tonus. $3 a
year; four mouths, 9U Sold by all newsdealer.

MUNN & Co.36lB-

AND EGOS.

brick and stone contractors.

Copyrights Ac.

r

.

Oko. 0. WofPOBD,

Designs

Anyone pending a sketch nnd description may
ouickly ascertain our opinion freo whetner ar
.:, nin ideaInvention ts probably patentable,
tions Btrtctly wnüdentlal. II and took on Pitleuu
sent free. Oldest ntreiiey for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munti A t o. receive
tpfcUil notice, without chsrire, in the

BUTTEK

daily In the vicinity of Cloudcroft
Ffaaaa and Toboggan,

Delivered

A

a complete stock of
Ledgers, Journal,
Cash
Hooks, Time Book, Uecord
Hooks, Day Hooks, Trial
Balance Books, Hill Books,
etc. Waste Haskets, Letter
Baskets, Copying Presses,
Otlice Supplies of all kinds.

220

RADt MARKS

lu the

.

General ÍIerchandise.

Dealers

GIVEN

INVENTIVE AGE
SI. raw.

Here
agaiu the collar Is a distinctively
novel feature, as you may see by the
sketch.
Another of the rhh effects in which
fashion abounds Is shown In a long
.
evening wrap of Ivory duchesse satin,
Wool, Hides, Hohair and Angora Skins Bought and Sold. embroidered with brondtail and gold
thread. It Is trimmed with graduated
Flour, Grain, Hay and Posts handled in car lots.
flounces of ermine and lined throughout with the same fur, finished with
Tob0CKan
- 0tero
WALLAÜ
&
(0.
D.
CouNn
A.
flounces of real lace nnd chiffon.
nexico.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOs

THE CITY

ATTENTION

saselal notic,

liUustraUd

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies,
Undertaking and Embalming, First Class Work Guaranteed,
Office Cor.

PERSONAL

patent

I ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book "How to obtala FnUnt.."
Irte., net fr. rabona procured through I. e. Siseara

GRAIN FOR SALE.
-

DESIGNS.

Send your business direct to Washington,
aves time, costa less, better service.
My oc. cIom to tl. 8. rtwit OKc.
FSIE anbsus-Unnlll
.x miction, mad.. Atty'l fx not dn.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

mm
aaaaaaaaar

COPYRIGHTS

Sacramento Mountain Dairy,
FRESH MILK,

F. B. STUART, Proprietor.
AND

WA.MKI).

LOCAL RBPKK8KHTAT1VES

Livery and Transfer Stable
urnouts, Passenger carried to all parts of
amenta Mountains, ,
A.

foaraa-tee- d

Manager,

and Laboratory:

Mesa avenue
of
Manufacturer
IOS

Cm. San Francisca A

a

Chihuahua Sis.

PASO. TEXAS.
B. H. Pierce & Co. carry the largest
stock of general merchandise In Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattleFor Lime,
men, railmad men and miners with proB. K. Ingcrsoll at assessor's
Callón
visions and dry goods on a moment's office
or Meehan & Co s store. Price 40
notice.
cents per bushel.

Bests

ai

fia.

sues

Cowboy Bouts a spec!

ally
Fine repatrlatf and
Rubber Heels puloa

Send tor rulea (or

J

'

nio

ii ra iiii msmL

The El

Puo Hews Correspondent

Tw

Protests From All Quarters Again

PROMINENT

PREDICTS

For the

lew

I

Town-- Ho

GLOWING

FUTURE

Hotels, Bat Good

Buperin t enden t
Residence Being Erected -- Large
H umber of Men Employed.

Aooommodat ion

'

i

Capital Cor. El Paso Nrir.
ThU Interesting new coal ramp
just about four months old That la,
The
it.
when the railroad reaeln-bj ft
Aral coal was discovered in
T. Hurt, north of White
ak. It
about 183 miles northeast from Kl Pas
on the E. P. á X. E. railroad. The
present postoffice Is ira. Here there
Is a store, blacksmith ami butcher shop,
sides
saloon and a few other families
Mr. Gray's live there. Graj li about
one and a half miles east from Capitán
The latter place used tobe called Salado.
intainn to
Hut the Capitán range of i
the north changed the name.
The camp contain at preaanl some
flftv houses of from three to four p.hih.
l
It has a good sized tore earrj Ing a
stock of everything, with a butcher
sliop as part of it! Hot the latter, Tom
Stewart, an Kl Paso boy, presides.
There are other Kl Pasoana, (a Mr. Robinson) in the store. A barber shop,
iariie comnanv boarding house, operat
Celestials, ami a num- ed nv niowtailad
r s
ber ot shacks toward me ni it siae ana
minea.
Mines Mo. 1, S, 8 ami 4 are in operation. Large quantities ol coal are dag
daily. There are three shifts in twenty-fou- r
hours. Botte 900 men all sold are
emploved in ami ahoul the mines. The
average pa for mining Is 12.50 per day
an office
The office men Chen
ami'
ingl receive more, the
Molía less
possibly some boys, let -.

10

i

gen-era-

During my stay, lr.
snd genecology.
Harnett, an able pbviician of Kansas
II C. Avis. St .out, was at the
City, will take charge of my practice
Tuesday.
and oe my substitute as rsuroau surgeon.
Respectfully,
J. F. Manning and wife returned
USA C Hkyas, hf . D.
Tuesday from a trip to Santa Fe.
Judge Hlarker. having spent several
Red Hot Krom the na
days in town, left Saturday for Kl 1'aso.
Was the ball that hit Q. B. Hteadman
HI., came of Newark. Michigan, In the Civil War.
C. R. Wisdom of Qulncy.
in Tu. lay and is doing some work on It caused horrible ulcers that no treatthe saw mills.
ment helped for 30 years. Then Buck-len'- s
arnica salve cured him. Cures
Kdltor Matte-.- . n of theTiilarosa Demcuts, bruises, burns, bolls, felons, corns,
ocrat was In town a few hours
skin eruptions. Best pile cure on earth.
011 his way to Kl Paso.
a hoi. Cure guaranteed. Sold
L H. Darby, who represents a Denver "6 cts.
confectionary firm, was talking sweets by W. E. Warren A Co., druggists.
to our merchants this week.
Lost: One silver bracelet, with
Joel S. Brilla snd C. X. Saltygin, throe hearts and a lock. Finder will
caltleneii from Omaha. Xeb., tarried receive suitable reward by returning
this week.
a few days in tow
same to Nkws office.
M. D. Harry, a knight of the grip
Ills
I rom Dallas, told of the merits of
LEGAL NOTICIS.
wares to Alaiuogordo merchants Mon-

spoiling the Oloadcroft Forests.

Saturday.

"1 hare a letter here." said PrM. Putnam, "from (ieneral Manager Eddy of
Northeastern railroad,
the Kl Paso
in which he asks m opinion on a prop
osition to rut lumber logs on the Cloud-crof- t
reservation. It seems that the
Is recovering.
company's engineer has recommended
William Sullcup. receutlv with the E. to Mr. Simpson, one of the largest stockholders in the company, that mature
P. A X. K . Is In town
on the reservation can be cut off
J. W. Hill has bought out the Torre trees
lumber
without Injiirv to the forests.
for
in
will
conjuncrun it
meat market and
"What do 1 think about it? Why 1
tion with his general store.
think if they begin to cut limber on Ike
Mrs. D. M. Sutherland has been on reservation the tine forests will soon he
Mrs. gutted,
like Sick Ih! the pat few days.
and Cloudcroft will lie shorn of
visited her lasl
Hater of Tula.-os- a
tiroes
its glory. Without Its maiMiilh
Sunday.
Cloudcroft would be no more attractive
a
I!e. Arthur BuftilfaWS preaclied as a summer resort than Mt. Franklin,
serf food aarwon lst Thur lay even lis thick forest of high trees and greeu
ing' lll talk was principally for the foliage is w hat makes Cloudcroft delighteii receives) t
rOUng people ami
ful in the summer, and it would he an
all.
outrage to cut down a single tree, it is
es hert are in the only place within reach of BJ Paso
Some of the a prim
are made, some w here our people call go I11 the evening.
bloom and many gM
From . I n:i .I .('iv to llo. vl.io.Is mid Mo-. llel.
bSS Ing been planted for weeks.
I lie present
out look we will soon have lav return to th dust, muse ano work
of the t it .
new onions.
There are 1,000 ae es of forest and
Tin- the only day this winter that
n servathe sun has not shone out except when green giahos in the O onderofi
; a school section
and that has been lion ami adjoining it
r had rain or s
It is ilo'idy now. however, of t tO acres. It seem lhat Mr. Stevenhut mire.
ami threatens soon or rain, either of son the engineer has madi a report in
w uw ne none.
w bleb he m s mi iniurv
Indi would be ver. acceptable.
bv entting down (lie nut- to
the
forest
Mr ami Mis. S. II. Sutherland took
trees to be manufactured into lum- dinner last Sunday with Mrs. .1. H. ture
Hut Mr. Kddy is apposed to try-- ,
ber.
KinsUey.
They found Mrs. l'iudley siek Ing the
experiment, though, he ma) be
in bed with sore throat, from which she
out voted in the matter when it is con-- J
ha- - not yet
eotilely recovered, though s
uelen ov ine ooam 01 unccioi- - "i ne
much better. Mr. Sutherland's team
owning Cloudcroft, CI ti tens
company
became restive while he was at dinner.
b ruit
of Kl PaSO who have visited CI
Milled out the hitching post ami ran a
ill protest vigorously
against any dis- quarter of a mile before they were figuration or destruction of trees on the
caught, Xo damage done.
reservation. One gentleman said
.1. I,. Ret noldi
ias traded his two last
litwater ti
lor Alamogordo property
11 the railroad and
niinher
thus showing hi faith in the "MM of I decides to despoil Cloudcroft of Its chief
p
Mountain and
getting tlie block attraction we cannot prevent It. A man
in which the p. toll e now - and the has i i tgiit to iio a lie pieasu s
it n ins
room OCC lipid bj the English Kitchen. own property. Bui the company will
h two room- - bring a monthly rental not make a
tlnancial success il it Begins
of
5, and .Mr. Reynolds says thai beats to mutilate the Cloudcroft foreel hi reIrrigating or liiriu il done
moving its largest and most Magnificent
limbers.
spent nine time there last
summer and expect to go again next,
FROM GOLD CAMP.
lint if the wold goes abroad that Cloudliny Jenkins, well known in those croft is being robbed of its forest giants
no one will care to go there, ami the
pail-- , was in town the lirst of tlie week
and lolls of the doings of the people in company will lose mure in passenger
II. al livelv camp in lliis wise:
The lliack Print h; ret ntly been
bonded to Kansas t it, a ttb ana work
is now being pushed o n the same.
sr
The Oriental, owm bj Mr. Bagar,
it b a
ken
has rocen tly been exp erted
to purchase and the 'lection of a
in tin1
rent at ing plant is CO

I

than

S1..M).

building.

i

vv

I

.

vv

A. f Bümptioo who hails from Los
Angeles ami is traveling for the Stude-bake- r
wagon Co.. registered at the Alá- mogordo tills week.
j; t) Williams and wife of Scrantoti,
a
breatlied the invigorating atino.
phero of the Sacramento mountain
few dav s this week.
jr()1
il representative t
Han tl
Casey' Hwas
linn. I'ort Wort
to Alamogordo
tin
lall.ed huslne
chants the lirst of ie week.
I!. M. Uffi
iving organised a tri
of Red Men here, left for Capitán Si
urdav, io look over the prospects for
tribe of the order at that place.
W. A. Hawkins and .1. I'. M an ill
left last Saturday for Santa Ke to rep
sent Otero county in the Republic
Convention in that city mi Monday.
.1. II
Bonham, for several voars
I, as t uces attorney, has been in to
for the past week and contempla
loeating at Capitán when the town
thrown open.

I.. W. Adams, an

a: say

er of wldi

qnalntance through the Western a mi
northern states has located ill Hold
- stopping Willi
a .up and at DM sent
I
in Jenkins.
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Pioneer Jeweler.
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R. H.

H. ,1. Anderson,
W. A. Hawkins,
T. Ij. Welles,

2305, for the W K, 8 E
and E
W H section 27, T 17, 8 R 14, K.
llames the followlnflF witnesses to prov e
his continuous residence upon and cnltivation
of, said 1. oul, viz: (reorffe W. Jerniran, Reh- n W. Parker, Sophonie A. Strang ami James
I,. Courtnev all of Weed. N. M.

C.

'

Al HUSVVIvl.l.,

1,. H!. '
5, 1900.

January
given that the following-natlleseltler has filed cotice of his intention
to make final proof iu support of his claim, and
that said point wilt be made befnre Register
or Receiver at Roswell. X. M.. on February
24th, WOO, !! Robert W. Parker, homestead
application No. 1082 for the lots 2 and 3, S W
N E
and SE)j,N W 'Í section 3, T IH,
H R 14 E.
i
He names tlie following witnesses to prove
his continuous; residence UPOfl and cultivation
nf. ;'id
James W. Bennett, (leorge
W Jernigan, Sophonie A. Strang. and James
L. Courtney, all of Weed. N. MHovvaki) Leland. Register.
First publication January 11.
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Howard Lklanu, Register.
First pjubUeation January 11.
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H. Sutherland,
D. Simpson,
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Board of Directors:
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First National Bank of

p
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ic.
Capital Stock $50,000.

ANÜKKStlN, Tft'S.

Emil Solkínac, Register.

KitRt Bubiication January
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Notice is hereby

.

!aud,-Tiz-

tank Charter.
'kkasckv Department.
Oflice of Comptroller of the Currencv,
Washington, 1). C, January 15th, 1900
Wiikhkas, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that The First National Hank of
In the town of Alamogordo,
in the
County of Otero, Territory of New Mexico, has
provisions
complied with all the
of the Statutes
of the United States, required to be complied
with before an association shall be authorized
to commence the business of Banking.
Now Tuf.rf.fohe I, Charles G. Dawes. Comptroller nf ihe Currency, do hereby certify that
"The First National Bank of Alamogordo, "
Alamo-(fordo,1-

in the town of Alamogordo, in the County of
Otero. Territory of New Mexico, is authorized
to commence the business of banking as provided in'SectioH Fifty one hundred and sixty
nine of the Revised Statutes of the United

States.
In Testimony Whereof, wjtness my hand
and seal of ;,ice this i uteenth day
seai.I of
i4ary, 1900.
Charles (1. Dawes,
KO. í44.
Comptroller of the Currency.
J-
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plenty of chance for deception
omca at Hew.,.,. N.M.I
P Kl
Un
January 5, 1900. t
precious stones, Particularly In Turquoise VI.'V
ur Notice is hereby iriven that tin' lol lew in(r- ludjre of precious stom it requires ye;irs of study and. jfV uatned settler hut AIM notice of Ins iniention
P to make liioil proof in support uf liis claim, and
goon, perfect Lurquoise, give.
e. If von want
ness Solicited.
Lnal ?w
wI",Vi,le onMsri
February 24th. Bus
Receiver at
t prices.
liad at the
ara ntee on the beat t
V PWO.
James W. Uennett. homestead up- -
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The Mormon mine, owned by Wtn.
Enochs, is working day and night and
To becom e a
a high grade of gold ore has been met
t lie Water level Which give
a
practlc
profitable
returns Irom shipments ti smelter,
me a CI ill.
Weekl Shipments are now I ing made
A.
from this mine.
II
A groi
ill
d with satis- Minie al
n radquarters for Jarilla Turquols
P. O líl.UCK
Tl
xtenslon of the
factor)
ed bj Mr. Brasil Is
Mormon
id bids fair to lie a
being op
I he
Humphrey-don-untl- y
pfomtsin
nor groi
been survey-- I
lumber from
rnr st nur
ed and p
in Ihe m ar future fares than it will real
be expected tlie trees COj down.
may
new (lev ilopmenl
contracts to
"Residí s men who tal
f nun thl
quarter.
cut lumber logs expei to make money
t,
Cold Camp, or Mack Mountain
of ii and they ar not going to lose
Norman Ti ler, for some time an
located in the Organ mining dis- oul
trying to fell ti ces so t h e y plov e of It. II Pierce & Co.
to Cap- trict, is assuming an air of activity, and time
will
crush down tin ynong growth it an r rulay.
considerable development work is now and not
they will cut e' irythlng
large
being done. Tlie camp promises to be
The public schools, after two weeks
So
to use for lumber purposes.
one of important
.shipping of enough
reopened Monday with a
if they begin suspension,
lhat
the
make
prediction
It
gold or
nlv a Question of tle- rv at 1011. large attendenoe.
ift
logs on
loudi
cutting
ve allies, as lie veins
velopment
Rev. J. C. Lord returned last week,
vil he as
within two yea rs the
are in a Cfl
porphj n and granite,
Allot. ier Railway Scheme.
from Pickle, Tenn., accompanied bv
hi
as any
mountain
unattractive
ni ove is iu .11 iably met covered Willi nothing :
The Santa Ke New Mexican says that and a high
an scrub- - ids wife and family.
lepth,
this territory needs a straight north with on gn
M". Miller has resigned his position
by undergrowth.
and south railway. When the Denver
'"If i forest is ft undisl urbeil with the railway, and. accompanied by
& Rio Grande, which comes straight
Cloudcroft will within the next two his wife, went to Kl 1'aso Saturday
OLOUDCROFT ITEMS.
down from Colorado, and the El Pasu
en is become the mosl popular summer w here they will reside.
&, Northeastern, which head- - out from
Mr. livatt lirautly of .lames canon Is resorl in be whole
e st. and thousands
A. 1'. ilackson has shipped
several
El Paso, are linked by the extension ol building a lumber residence; Pad Ma- of people from Texas. Kansas. Missis- - ears of lumber to Capitán,
and will esabout 150 miles, which it - believed the son architect.
sippi. Mexico, New Mexico and Arizona tablish a branch of his Alamogordo
former road will make Irom tin capital
V. II. Woods came In yesterday with
will spend the sumiller months there. lumber yard at that place.
down
Santa
through south
city
(kuen teams lo put in the pipe line And will admit, that my desiro to see
The infant, child of Mrs. Shote (lied
Fe county, past the great mining thn e miles long, for the water works. Cloudcroft become famous Is not free
of sore throat, superinduced by
Friday
Cloudcroft
interests being developed there, and
reach
To
Selfishness.
A train of several ears of 60,000
lbs. from
thence due southward to the While weight, each, came up Sunday, proving everybody must pass through El Paso measles. It was buried Saturday, Bay,
Oaks country, the entire territory will tlie new track, and bridges to be of the and pay toll to the city; and hundreds l'ope conducting the funeral services.
Mr. and Mrs. .John Fleming, of San
be united much more closely.
of these having once seen Kl PasO will
most snbstani la! character.
The probability is that this work will
Its advantages and invest Saba, Tex. are visiting their daughter
recognise
1).
w
The ne
tore house of A.
Wallace money Ii ire.
Mrs, s. 1. Jackson. Mr. ! leming w
Rio Grande
be done by the Denver
.
within a vear or two. By that time a- Co.. is being shingled, vseatherboard-ed"As a bust nest proposition then the probably buy property and reside herein
ceiled and a chimney built all at people of this city should do all In their the (UtU ie.
the. gap from Roswell to the Lincoln
county coal lields and a roa
from the once. The house when completed would power to attract attention to cloudcroft
The ladies of the (race Methodist
The and to exert, every influence they can church
Texas Panhandle to Albuquerque will be a credit to even Alainngt.rdo.
will give a Mysterious Pie Social
be built in all probability, and then one lowest story is stone. Il, is three stories control to prevent, the marring of one at tbélr new chapel February 0th from
may reach any portion of the southern high. Mr. Martin .1. Kinnamon of Kl of Cloudcroft' s chief attractions as a s to 111 p. 111. Come one, come all, and
end of New Mexico iu a day 's ride, in- Paso is architect and builder.
summer resort.'"
partake of our delicious home, made pies
The people hen. think the manage-men- l
stead of having to travel twice tlie disIt has been suggested that a petit inn Admission i" cents.
grown
over
have
excited
territhe ..won- from thi' people of Kl 1'aso to Mr. K'ldy
tance between the towns in the
The Women's club will give anothi
tory and around through Colorado or derful ('apilan coal lields, and henea COUld 'be used as an argument to get Mr. entertainment
February 28d, Washing
are
to neglect Cloudcroft. It Simpson and other members of the
Texas to go flom one place to snothet
ion s birthday, for the henelit of th
in New Mexico. Mora and San Juan will be a great mistake to do so. As to White Oaks company to keep t he
library fund. The program will be pub
counties can easily lie reached bv rail- the cutting of the timber, there is a
ax away from the Cioudcjifl
lude lot owned by the Alamogordo reservation. Kl Pa Tim
ways. Then the people of tlie territory
will mingle more, establish closer bu-- i
Improvement company that will not be.
The celebrated Washburn mandolll
ness relations, and work
more in cui. besides school sections near.
aujose and guitars at (ihomberg's, I'.
harmony for their mutual interests.
I.i:l l I! 1.1 ST.
block.
The time is coming, if not so quickly as
Letters remaining uncalled for iu the
intimated above, when such railway
postoffice
N.
Alamogordo,
at
M.,
for
the
lines wlil be built, because resources
ED. ASHLEY
will justify construction and trafile be month ending Jan. SI, I'.lOU:
Adams, John
Johnson, T W
created thereby.
Buklnu, 11 E
Jenkins, i.uy
ljum. i nan
Chan, U F
I'lantiiig Trees.
Chabes. Maximo 2
Mavaire. John
M allenix, M ra r.
Cáetelo, Luis
Captain Welsh is an up to dale
Moore, M S
Mert
He has fifteen holes dug lor trees Catiudy,
Masterman, F S
Diaz, Jose
on his lot. The holes are three feet Deia, Hnlecina
MSJia, Cristobal
Xuiiin, Si V. ilenle
deep and three feet in diameter, accord-In- Hi. i. Lola
Meloc, Mrs W A
Dan
to the directions of the man in Kl rjoeeea,
Ollversoy, Loula
Bdwarda, Dv s,tu
Paso from whom he bought liis trees. F.iesa, Petronela
Payne, Miss Molli I
Ho will put out Jve Chinese umbrella Kscarsoga. Sr Emilio Ku'sscll. C II
C
I'.r.oiado,
Sr I'edro
Rolles.
trees, the rest a variety of fruit trees. (jibtton, Morris Vv
Kiv as, Sr Magdalena
His place will be a bower of beaut) when ll.ibbs, Willie
tapie, Marv
No Chinese Help.
Jaramilln, Espiririon
he gets these and his grass well started. Houston. L V
Charles Partridge, his next door neigh- Hill. Cas
90
in
not
If
are
called fot
abort letters
Fine
bor, has Inclosed his lot with the same days the
Open day and night.
the) will
sent to the dead letter office,
substantial and neat picket ami wire Washington. D.beC.
drinks
a specialty- - Best dinnel
F. M. Riiomrero, P. M.
combination fence that Captain Welsh
has all around his premises.
Laurie ft Kra.ier tin all kinds of till,
Fresh shipment of candv just
sheet iron and copper work.
ceived. Anigon Uros. DrugOf
Vol,, of Thanks.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
The Alamogordo Women's club extends
Midwinter clearance sale going on
a vote of thansM to all those who so drv goods and clothing, hats, caps. Peoples liros. of men's, boys and
boots and shoee, the largest stock in the men's underclutliinsr.
kindly assisted In making their
hosiery, llannoJ
for the library fund so success- southern part of the territory, carried blankets, omits,
heavy shoes.
ful. The kind assistance rendered in by li. H. Pierce & Co.
'rílese jíootls must lie sold at a sacrllil
music and many other ways was very
li. II. l'ie ree & Co. carry the largest iu order to make room for other stocl
encouraging and the club members ap- stock of geueral merchandise in Otero Come earll and iret the benefit of til
preciate it most highly.
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle- bargains.
Mbs. Cakhik Bvthrki.a.ni), Sec.
men, railroad men and minéis with proWantkd- - A good saddle horse. Prlc
visions
and dry goods 'on a moment's
Brakeinau Promoted.
e.o. i.eave word at this o ice.
notice.
Brakeman Jones has been promoted
V i I.
c
tin work Í0 to Laiiril
Nothing delights a lady more than a
and Is now conductor on the north end
a Fraüier.
delicate
bottles
glass
cut
in
perfume,
of the El Paso & Northeastern.
We are overstocked on underwear and
at Aragón liros.
our prices are within reach of evervl
For Sams: House furniture, sewing
Wui hiiiK Night ami Day.
body.
Ion can look at them without
machine, folding bed, tine kitchen range
The busiest and mightiest little thing buying.
Cash C'i.othinu Co
and utensils. Inquire of
that ever was made In Or. King's New
Mum. H km wood.
Is recognized
Host
l'illsburys
Flour
ti
Life i'ills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
Come in and get our prices on clothing globule of health, that changes weak- be the best Id the world at Peoples liros
Casu GYothIno Co.
and blankets.
wot l'rices irom Laurie a r raster
ness into strength, UstloesaMa into
Mall orders for drugs, patent med- "tiergy. bralu-faInto mental power. all kinds of timoke jacks and ventilatiu
icine, soap, perfumes, candies, etc.. will They're wonderful In building up the Hues.
receive prompt attention when sent to health. Only 26c per box. Hold by W.
liest candy in town at Aragón Urn
Aragón Uros.
K. Warren .' Co., druggists.
drug store.
I
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I

11.
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just received.

1'li KIM',

Alamogordo, N.

Michigan Avenue,

a

All Perfect Gems. Q
CO

$ Remember

R. WHITE,

at Alamotrordo. N. M on
February IS, l'Wn, viz: Frank Wee.ns. for
W H
homestead entry No. jtMl, for Ihe E S
and N M N E H Sec 12. T 17 S R 12 E N M Jler.
He names the follninir witnesses tn provel
his continuous resid net. u;iuiluaiMHBMBBBBBHC
Court Commissioner,

"Laugh and grow fat. is a go.
maxim, but "eat at the Hotel (initio
T
and Brow fat," is a better one.
OrmlorlT is Kl Paso's best bote

lurquoise

near future.

One Lot in Block 13

-

APPLY TO

l

--

Jarilki

v

-

-

in Block 14

this property offered cheap

All

IBHBllH

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

vv

Lots

Two

iV

i

i

(entf

Also Business Paying 100 Per

Notlce foe I'ulil leal lull.
ok tiik Intkkiox, I
Land Offick at Las Chucks, N M.,
December í!. lXOQ. I
Notice Is hereby iriven that the (uttowiac
named settler has filed notice of his intention
I
make Anal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tl. S.

-

-

i

Property on New York avenue
paying
25 per cent- - on investment.

v

da v.
Kev. A. I'. Morrison, of Albuqiieroiie ,
ñama I.. ll.A IInI ,.f
v. tlx, uixil u iwl
v""
Methodist
church
spected the new

v

1

Mist Be Sold This Month !

11

t B

su peri n tendente r Idenee is tie- lug built, 'i h new superintendent liáis name is Thompson.
just arrived;
Tlin last one has just returned to
Pennsylvania. His name is Wells.
A barber shop homes the barber in
the forepart, and Mr and Mrs. Mill,
old time friends, who lived in Kl PaSC a
w hile. In the other part.
The new depot is rapidly finishing, and a number
The
of new building- - are going up
town is a company town. The popula
tian is partly lierman from Missouri..
and U elcli Irom Peliusv Ivania, and
Texan, who live on the hill side around
tlie bend west of the camp. Everything
ol
Is bustle ami hurry. No. of Vol.
the 1. incion Count) Republican is Oral
out with Mr. C. o Nucleoli as editor.
There is no doubt a gn at future be
try.
fore this and surrounding i
There is no hotel in camp, but good ac
ponmodatlons can be had one and a
half a milesaway attíray's. Uoodbeds,
tabhts and reasonable rates. (Tori titan-tois eight miles from Capitán, sis Slid
a half miles irom Qray. Church Is
held ill a tent a school house and a
hotel are crying needs, bal they'll come
Extra trains carry the
in due time.
Kl Peso's
coal southward.
hope for
cheap coal has so far failed, it inn
come in time. The railroad is paying
now and may be able alter a vvlnle in
. give us a lower rate,
in the meantime,
patience. A new town will probably
soon be laid out at (iray. Coke oven
an: likely; they will be the nearest So
El Paso, and reduction works some- whero pear the gold mints at White
Oaks.
A

M011-da-
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1900,

Kl

1

Gapitan

PERSONS

31,

De-

FROM LA LUZ.
. I. ft. Fob. T.
J. It. Ring and his
sister. Miss Helen Ring, of Deliver are
guests at the I. a Kuz hotel.
Mrs. (ireen. who has been (julle sick.

Talks of Affairs in

wtmrnmmt

Tkt raMta.

been granted three months asrnimrnmrnmrr
PMtVB leaveHaving
of absence, shall be away until
for the purpose of
February
Dirrttin, in hnil Frtitnl
doing post graduate work In surgery E
Paso
Rev. Hoffman came up from

DON'T CUT THE TBEES.

The

Sanltarhun.

Mdijic City.

Jtrilla,
The KiondiKe ol the Hew South

west,

Oats, Wheat,

The onl m

Nine,

MiLH

BBSSBTKr: St. I,ou
Store and War
IpBnvfi'xicaiia.
ilranch: Couip
mm
(ieneral Ornee mm
pirrjniuuanua, Mexico.
of mining and Milling IH
We carry the la
in the Southwest. V VVIiave exceptional facilities for iim.im
Our connections wij. irthe largest manufacturers In the Uimm
machinery ensote us to executo all orders in the United
ciently at the lowest prices.

sPtock
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and the

Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

Ames Iron Works highest grade boilers

In

stock, especially manufactured

for this country, where water is bad horizontal, return, tubular and portab'o
locomotive type
Vim and Regal Throttling Engines, Single Cylinder. Automatic and Compound Automatic, belted and directly connected, In all sizes.
For the Republic of Mexico we are the largest and, practically, only machinery manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp Mills,
. . . .
Mills, Hoisting Plants,
Cyanide Mills, Chlorlnation Milis,
Pumping Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete.
Paso house, under the manWe employ a large force of engineers at our
The Eldorado of the fruit drawer
agement of
and Agriculturist.

Sacramento Mountain
Region,

H. K. AYRES. Gen.

ILegant passenger coaches,
which will insure every comfort
to travelers, have recently been
added to the equipment of the
road.
A. S. O.REIO,
H. ALEXANDER,
G. S. ft ü. F. A P. A
A. G. F. P. A.
Alauoirordo, N. M

Ijf.

Cl
j

Fine
Laundry Work

HlNGiii

At

I

able

llllinRY

C. C. S HELTON,
Gives the highest price for household goods and sells at the lowest.

Try tint.

Reason- -

P"ces

Cor. 8th and Delaware

Asst. Nil.

B. L. BERKLEY.

1

13

Oregon St.

El Paso, Tex.

Fresh Cranberries at Peoples Bro

